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Review of “Simulation of river ﬂow in the Thames over 120 years: evidence of change in rainfall-
runoff response?”
By S.M. Crooks an A. L. Kay
This paper deals with the opportunity presented by the long time series of runoff, precipitation,
potential evaporation and temperature to investigate whether a rainfall runoff model, largely param-
eterized from observed physical properties of the catchment simulates well the observed runoff and
if differences can be attributed to changes in land use, land cover or climatic forcing, i.e. precipitation.
Differences are investigated for annual and seasonal values as well as for extremes.
General comments.
I want to congratulate the authors with a well written, informative and well researched paper. I
believe the paper is publishable with a few minor corrections.
I think the ﬁgures need more detail:
- In Figure 1, it appears that the entire catchment is either Jurassic limestone (grey) or chalk (white),
but we are informed that it is only 45% of the catchment with this geology. Names of places in the
text such as Teddington Weir, Wey and Mole could be shown on the map.
- Figure 2, 4 and 7 could do with inserted legends so that the readers did not need to consult the
captions to understand which color represents what which panel represents the different periods
(Fig. 7).
- In Figure 5 the four ﬁgures could be labelled a-c and perhaps a frame around each pair?
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I would suggest that the discussion is organised such that the questions stated in the introduction is
more clearly addressed. The ﬁrst question is hardly mentioned in the discussion.
Imissmore detail on the CLASSICmodel and how its parameters are estimated. Only one paragraph
is used for this (l99–113) but it is one of the main science questions.
I am a bit confused over the terms “percentage runoff” and “effective rainfall”. I suspect they are
complements of each other (?) Is not “runoff ratio” a more commonly used term for “percentage
runoff”?
Speciﬁc remarks:
L110: The last part of the sentence is hard to understand.
L167: The sentence is difﬁcult to understand.
L171:.. with pd is the mean daily. . ..
L173.. Values of a and b for each month (?)
L181.. MORECS) within. . .
L 196 introduce abbreviation for Blaney-Criddle method here and use consistently
L 212:.. MORECS PE and BC PE for . . .
L213 (. . ..arable (winter and spring sown grain crops) and upland).
L214 daily data of what?
L228 what are the lapse rates?
L283 It could be interesting to see those ratios. Perhaps insert a table??
L443–5 I do not understand the last part of this sentence
L454–5 I do not understand the last part of this sentence either
L526. Do the routing method, not only its parameters, shape the hydrograph?
L560 The sentence is a bit unclear, too economical with words?
L566 elaborate a bit on Qz. Why is it perferable that it decreases?
L631–633 reformulate, difﬁcult to read
L642.. reduction in timing.. I do not understand this sentence.
L659.. compared to 1890.
L696. Can you elaborate a bit on this? How does increased CO2 limit the increase in evaporation?
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